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Abstract
The damages from traffic accidents are one of the main challenges in public health. Motorcycle riders are involved in
more than half of the road traffic accident injuries. Human factor is important in accidents. This study was carried out
to determine related factors with risky behaviors of motorcycle riders based on protection motivation theory (PMT).
The cross sectional study, conducted on 221 male motorcycle riders. They used motorcycle for at least 2 hours a
week. The participants were selected by cluster random sampling. The data was collected through self-report
questionnaires and analyzed by T-test, correlation and regression in SPSS. The participants got 29.48% of the risky
behavior score .Mostly reported risky behavior was escape due to the probability of confiscating of their motorcycles.
Unsafe riding is more prevalent among young, single and unlicensed motorcycle riders. Risky motorcycle riding had
positive significant association with perceived rewards and costs but it had significant indirect correlation with
perceived susceptibility, severity, fear, self-efficacy, response efficacy, and protection motivation. Constructs of PMT
could determine 48.6% of the variance of the unsafe behaviors. The direct role of perceived rewards (=0.58) was
more than the other constructs. The processes of the PMT could explain 48% of the variance in risky behaviors which
the role of threat appraisal ( =0.35) was more than coping appraisal. PMT in predicting the risky behavior of
motorcycle riders is useful. So that can be used as a framework to design education programs to reduce the number of
motorcycle accidents.
Keywords: Road Accident, Motorcycle, Risky Behavior.
Introduction: Motorcycle riders are at higher risk of injuries, trauma, death, and disability compared to other road
users (1). The risk of severe injury and death per kilometer of trip in motorcyclists is 40 and 30 times more than
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passengers and other drivers respectively (2). In high income countries, motorcycles deaths include about 5 to 8% of
all the deaths (3) while it is 23.8% in Iran (4) and 29.57% in Yazd (5). Behavioral factors are important in occurrence
of motorcycle accidents (6). Law enforcement in most countries including Iran was not able to decline the risky
behaviors in motorcyclists. Design and implementation of proper interventions aimed to reduction of the number and
severity of motorcycle accidents needs proper knowledge about underlying causes of such risky behaviors. Protection
motivation theory (PMT) is one of behavior based theories, which is used for prediction of intention to healthy
behaviors. There are numerous successful application of PMT in predicting the intention and the behavior in a wide
range of health issues such as smoking cessation (7), cancer prevention (8), risky behaviors of car drivers (9).
Despite important role of human behaviors in occurrence of motorcycle accidents, application behavioral science
theories of health education in this field are limited (10). There is a knowledge gap about underlying determinants of
such risky behaviors (11). In this study, PMT has been designed and administered to investigate risky behaviors of
sample of motorcycle riders (not on the target group of law violators). The results of the study are useful in design
and implementation of education program to promote safe driving among motorcyclists.
Methods
This is a cross sectional study on sample of 221 motorcyclists in Yazd city, Iran by cluster sampling from 6 different
districts of the city. Forty subjects in each cluster entered into the study. The inclusion criteria of the study was being
male, having 18 years old or more, riding motorcycle for at least for 2 hours a week, being volunteer to take part in
the study. In order to observe the ethical considerations, aim and the nature of the study have been explained for the
participants verbally. Written contest was obtained from participants. The study methodology and framework was
approved by ethic committee. A questionnaire including two section for acquiring a) personal and demographical
information and b) items to assess the constructs of the PMT in motorcycle riders was developed by authors.
the first section of the questionnaire comprised of questions about age, marital status, education level, income, and
also some information about motorcycle riding experience (i.e. duration, time of getting driver's license – duration of
riding motorcycle), holding a driver's license, daily duration of motorcycle riding , ownership of the motorcycle).
In The section b, PMT constructs was designed based on 7 risky behaviors priorities of the Yazd motorcycle riders
drawn from prior studies.
We were identified priorities of risky behaviors of motorcycle riders by a survey from 40 Police Officers. These
behaviors include 1) not wearing helmet while riding motorcycle, 2) surpassing the limited speed, 3) illegal
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overtaking, 4) crossing a red stoplight, 5) riding against the legal direction, 6) not attending to the front (using cell
phone), and 7) riding without a driving license.
Also, Manchester driving behavior questionnaire was used to design few of The construct of behavior questions (12).
Measures
All of PMT constructs scaled based on 5-point Likert Scale (from strong Disagree=1 to strong agree=5). The global
score of each scale was calculated by summing up each attribute score.
Table1: PMT measures and result of internal reliability.
Factors

Items

Example Item

Scoring

Cronbach's
Alpha

Perceived

13

susceptibility

Perceived

9

Severity

If I drive with an illegal speed,

1=strong

0.845

the possibility of having an

Disagree

accident increases for me.

5= strong agree

Accident can have impacts on my 1=strong
appearance and beauty.

0.837

Disagree
5= strong agree

Perceived Self-

11

When my friends suggest a

1=strong

motorcycle race in the street, I

Disagree

simply refuse.

5= strong agree

If I ride a motorcycle within legal

1=strong

Response

speed range, the possibility of

Disagree

efficacy

damage and getting hurt, either

5= strong agree

efficacy

Perceived

14

0.915

0.96

for me or for others, decreases.
Perceived

16

Rewards

Perceived

21

Costs

''Motorcycle riding within illegal

1=strong

0.963

speed range helps me arrive

Disagree

sooner at my destination.

5= strong agree

Riding motorcycle makes me

1=strong

angry.

Disagree

0.96

5= strong agree
Protection

7

I decided to abide the speed limit

Motivation

1

=strong

0.961

disagree
5=strong agree

Fear

12

I am afraid of being the cause of

1

somebody else's death

disagree

=strong

0.956

5=strong agree
Risky behavior

22

In order not to confront traffic, I
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drive fast in alleys leading to my 2=Rarely,
destination

3=Sometimes,
4=Often,
5=Always

The participants filled out the questionnaire by self-reporting. Content validity and face validity of the questionnaire
was approved by a panel of experts. To determine the internal reliability, 15 people were examined in a pilot study
and the coefficient of cronbach's alpha was between 0.83 and 0.96, which shows an acceptable internal reliability of
the measures (Table1).
The collected data were analyzed by SPSS, statistical software, version 22 using T-test, Pearson correlation
coefficient, and linear regression.
Protection motivation theory (PMT)
PMT is one of behavior based theories, which is used for prediction of intention to healthy behaviors. According to
PMT, a combination of environmental and individual factors leads to 2 indipended process: threat appraisal and
coping appraisal (13).Threat appraisal appraises Maladaptive Behaviors and involves reward from maladaptive
behaviors and Perceived threat (perceived severity and susceptibility). Reward from maladaptive behaviors increases
the possibility of maladaptive responses. On the contrary, the threat reduces the possibility of selecting maladaptive
responses. Fear is an intermediate variable between Perceived Susceptibility, Perceived Severity, and Threat
Appraisal. Therefore, if a person perceives that he/ she is vulnerable against a serious health threat, a higher level of
fear is aroused. As a result, his motivation to take preventive actions (Protection Behavior) increases(14). Coping
appraisal also evaluates coping ability and eliminating the danger. It involves self-efficacy, response efficacy, and
perceived costs. Self-efficacy and response efficacy increases the possibility of giving adaptive responses while
perceived costs decrease the possibility of adaptive responses (15). The two cognitive mediating processes are
merged on the way to establish protection motivation. So, adapting a healthy and appropriate behavior means
transforming motivation to intention, which finally leads to the new behavior (16).
Results
221 participants were included in the study. The age range of participants was 18-78 with a mean of 29.98 ± 10.38 of
the participants 58.8% were married; 23.1% had academic education. From them, 66.1% were self-employed, 14.9%
were workers, 3.6% were employees, 5.9% were university students, 0.5% were on their military service, 3.2% were
retired, and only 5.9% were unemployed. The income mean of the participants was 228.24±98.28$.
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79.6% of the participants (176 people) were the owner of the motorcycle. The motorcycle riding experience of 36.4%
was 5-10 years (based on duration of motorcycle riding). The mean motorcycle riding experience was 10.47 ± 8.5
years. The mean of motorcycle riding experience (length of holding driver's license) was 7.09±9.2 year and mean
daily motorcycle riding was 2 hours and 23 minutes with the standard deviation of 1 hour and 23 minutes. 44.8% of
motorcycle riders had drivers' license. 36.7% of the riders held the license for less than 5 years. The means and
standard deviations of the examined construct scores range of possible score and percent of acquired score of PMT
constructs and processes are shown in table 2.
Table 2: means, standard deviations, range of possible score, percent of acquired score of PMT constructs and
processes
Mean

Constructs Perceived self-efficacy

SD

Possible

percent of

score

acquired score

43.74

8.81

11-55

74.4

61.94

10.66

14-70

85.6

Perceived Severity

36.41

6.12

9-45

59.58

Perceived susceptibility

51.93

9.03

13-65

74.86

Perceived Rewards

38.55

14.67

16-80

32.23

Perceived Costs

56.01

19.69

21-105

41.67

Fear

50.82

10.37

12-60

80.87

Motivation

28.54

5.86

7-35

76.95

Risky Behavior

47.95

14.73

22-110

29.48

Coping Appraisal

49.65- 30.37

104- (-85)

18.7

Perceived Threat Appraisal

49.78

58- (-94)

32.75

Perceived response
efficacy

Processes

20.73

Among the PMT constructs, perceived response efficacy and fear got the highest scores respectively. The highest
mean score of the risky behaviors of motorcyclists indicating the high frequency of those behaviors were "Escaping
the place with a possibility of confiscating motorcycle with the mean score of 3.17", "Not using helmet while riding
motorcycle with an mean score of 3.06” and "Not paying attention to speed limit while riding motorcycle with an
mean score of 3.02. While the lowest reported risky behavior was riding against the legal direction of vehicles with
the mean score of 1.32. To specify the correlation between constructs and processes of PMT regarding risky
behaviors Pearson correlation test was used, which are demonstrated in table 3.
Table 3: The correlation Matrix of PMT constructs and processes for the motorcyclist risky behavior.
1

2
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Const

1. Perceived

ructs

susceptibility
2. Perceived

0.39

Severity

5**

3. Perceived

-

Rewards

0.06

0.19

6

0**

4. Perceived

-

-

.817

Costs

0.02

0.22

**

6

5**

0.20

0.40

-

-

1**

9**

0.20

0.22

5**

6**

5. Fear

-

5. Perceived

0.08

0.22

-

-

0.20

Response

9

6**

0.44

0.35

7**

0**

5**

Efficacy
6. Perceived

0.19

0.21

-

-

0.20

0.35

self-efficacy

8**

1**

0.41

0.36

8**

4**

4**

5**

7. Motivation

0.28

0.45

-

-

0.28

0.36

0.45

7**

2**

0.45

0.43

9**

3**

3**

1**

9**

-

0.65

0.55

-

-

-

-

9**

4**

0.19

0.27

0.45

0.50

6**

6**

3**

6**

8. Risky

-

behavior

0.13

0.23

3*

6**

Proce

9. Coping

0.10

0.28

-

-

0.28

0.68

0.65

0.54

-

sses

appraisal

6

7**

0.80

0.87

0**

5**

2**

4**

0.58

5**

9**

-

0.79

.656

-

-

0-

-

0.59

-

3**

**

0.35

0.41

.442

0.57

4**

0.70

3**

7**

**

7**

10. Threat

-

appraisal

0.59

0.60

9**

2**

8**

0**

*P<0.05, **P<0. 001
Risky motorcycle riding, had a positive correlation with the perceived rewards, costs, and a negative correlation with
sensitivity, perceived severity, fear, self-efficacy, Perceived response efficacy and protection motivation. There was a
significant correlation between age and perceived costs(r=-0.16, P=0.016), perceived rewards (r=-0.15, P=0.026),
protection motivation(r=0.16, P=0.016), risky behavior (r=-0.28, P<0.001). Sensitivity, perceived severity, fear, and
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self-efficiency did not have significant correlation with the age of individuals. There was not any significant relation
between PMT constructs and processes and participants education level, level of income and job. According to T-test,
there was a positive relation among marital status and some PMT construct and processes, which is shown in table 4.
Table 4: Mean score and standard deviation of PMT constructs and processes according to marital status.
variables

Marital status

p

single

Married

Mean ±SD

Mean ±SD

42.95± 8.91

44.27 ±8.75

0.274

61.62± 11.7

62.16 ±9.96

0.72

36.12 ±6.17

36.6 ±6.1

0.55

51.19± 10

52.44 ±8.24

0.33

Perceived Rewards

42.71±15.67

35.64 ±13.23

0.001

Perceived Costs

61.39±20.8

52.25± 18.01

0.001

fear

50.62 ±10

50.96 ±10.26

0.814

motivation

27.07±6.7

29.57 ±4.96

0.003

53.98 ±16.24

43.73±11.93

0.0001

Coping appraisal

43.18±32.5

54.18±28.02

0.008

Threat appraisal

-44.6 ±22.19

-53.41 ±18.89

0.002

constructs Perceived selfefficiency
Perceived response
efficacy
Perceived Severity
Perceived susceptibility

Risky behavior
processes

According to T-test, there was no relation between the risky behavior of motorcycle riders and their ownership, but
risky behavior was related to holding a driver's license. Risky behavior was observed less in the people who had a
driver's license compared to those who did not. The mean score and standard deviation of risky behavior in the
licensed people was 43.72±12.18 while it was 51.39±15.73 for people without a license. There was not a significant
correlation between PMT constructs and processes and motorcycle riding experience (based on duration of
motorcycle riding and length of holding driver's license). Studying the prediction of risky behaviors through cognitive
mediators processes of coping appraisal and threat appraisal linear regression indicated that these two processes
predicted 48% of the behavior in which the role of threat appraisal process (=0.3590 ( was more than coping
appraisal process. And of all constructs, the perceived rewards is the best predictor of risky behavior (=0.5775)
Table-5: Regression analysis of PMT constructs and processes as predicators of risky behavior.
independent variable

Standard
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coefficient
standard
value
variable
coefficient
Construct Constant
Perceived self-

43.8693

5.2146 0.0001

-0.2146

-0.3584

-3.806

0.0812

0.1122

1.4341 0.153

-0.0835

-0.2009

-

28.8

0.486

0.0001

Risky
behavior

efficiency
Perceived Response
Efficacy
Perceived Severity

0.156

1.4225
Perceived

-0.0242

-0.0395

susceptibility

-

0.657

0.4449

Perceived Rewards

0.5775

0.5796

6.4095 0.0001

Perceived Costs

0.0111

0.0083

0.1278 0.898

Fear

-0.0088

-0.0125

-

0.873

0.1601
Processes Constant

68.732

34.499 0.0001

Coping appraisal

-0.237

-0.164

-4.629

0.0001

Threat appraisal

0.359

0.254

4.91

0.0001

75.95 0.48

Discussion
In this study we examined the applicability of PMT in prediction of motorcyclist’s risky behaviors. The present study
shows that the three intentional violations ''I escape the place where there is a possibility of confiscating my
motorcycle'', ''while riding motorcycle I do not use a helmet'', and ''While motorcycle riding I do not pay attention to
speedometer '', were the mostly reported risky .The idea that ''I escape the place where there is a possibility of
confiscating my motorcycle'' shows that most of the motorcyclists ride regardless of motorcycle safety (17), some of
them are unlicensed riders, and many of them neglect the traffic rules and regulations. Some research show the
effectiveness of people's attitude toward violation, law, and police in risky behavior of riding (18). Some studied
show the performance and behavior of police influence risky behaviors of motorcycle riders, and is one of the
important social factors with both direct and indirect role in riding accidents and damages. This result was in line
with Zamani-Alavijeh study (19). It is clear those who ride without helmet or license, exceed speed, or ride against
the legal direction are more likely to be seized than those who ride lawfully. Positive attitude toward wearing helmet
is more important that the awareness of its wearing benefits. We found weaknesses in use of helmet by motorcyclists
despite carrying helmet, and knowing its advantages. Physical structure of helmet and its inconvenience (perspiration,
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reduced hearing, and sight limitation) while wearing, are among serious barriers (20). Jonathan states heat as a
reason for not wearing the helmet (21). The least risky behavior of the motorcycle riders is attributed to ''Intentionally
ride against the legal direction''. According to the reports from Soltani and et al (22), the second factor of motorcycle
deaths in Yazd is riding against the legal direction. Saving fuel, time, and cost are main reasons for this behavior.
Sometimes the offending motorcyclists knowing that the police under any circumstances, do not permission to the
pursued and drive against the legal direction, attempt to do high-risk behavior and escape of low. In other hand, Lack
of supervision and control by police are the causes of prevalence these risky behaviors among motorcyclists
consciously.
Promote safe driving culture, reinforce motorcyclist's beliefs and attitudes about the philosophy of traffic rules, create
negative public atmosphere and don’t social support of trespassing riders can be one of the control mechanisms for
this problem. Of course other Strategies such as building U-turns in boulevards, appropriate design and construction
of the streets and roads, increasing invisible police on streets Furthermore intersections can enhance the safe behavior
of motorcyclists. Because if motorcycle will be likely to detect his violations, he try refused. As expected, a
significant negative correlation was found between self-efficacy, response efficacy, and risky behavior of motorcycle
riding. The negative correlation shows that the more a person believes in adaptive behaviors (safe motorcycle riding)
facing road accidents, the more the suggested behavior can reduce maladaptive behavior and their outcomes. In this
investigation, a significant negative correlation was identified among Perceived susceptibility, perceived severity and
risky motorcycle riding. It demonstrates that the more a person believes in danger, its consequences, and the
seriousness of health danger, the less risky he will ride.
There was a significant negative correlation between risky motorcycle riding and fear.
This study showed a significant positive correlation between perceived reward and perceived costs with risky
motorcycle riding. The positive correlation between risky motorcycle riding and perceived rewards means that the
more perceived rewards of maladaptive behavior (arriving sooner at destination, others people’s encouragement and
satisfaction, self-confidence, dexterity and excitement), the less motivation the person will have to do adaptive
behavior and consequently the person will lessen his protective behavior. Moreover, the more the perceived costs of
adaptive behavior are (being disrespected, arriving late, high cost and time), the more maladaptive behavior (risky
motorcycle riding and its outcomes) will increase. Greening et al (23) showed a positive correlation between ridings
under influence of alcohol with perceived rewards and perceived costs, and a significant negative correlation with
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perceived severity, perceived susceptibility, and perceived response efficacy. These results accord with the current
study. In the studies conducted by Morowatisharifabad et al. (9), there was a positive correlation between unsafe
riding with perceived rewards and perceived costs, and a negative correlation between self-efficacy, response
efficacy, perceived susceptibility, perceived severity, and fear.
In this study, there was a significant correlation between age and perceived costs, perceived rewards, risky behaviors,
protection motivation, coping appraisal and threat appraisal. Others constructs don’t have significant coloration with
age. Risky behaviors in motorcyclists less than 25 years had higher mean. With increasing age, high risk behaviors
motorcyclists reduced. And threat appraisal increased. Researchers have also shown significant differences between
age groups and risky driving behavior. Fernandez et al (24) also stated that young riders are more likely to exceed
speed and specifically overtake other vehicles. Some other behaviors are also more prevalent in young riders
including: not observing the standard distance rule, not letting the other cars joins the traffic flow, not letting the
passersby cross the street. this finding is in accordance with Hagh-Shenas (25), Morowatisharifabad (9).
In this study the single motorcycle riders were reported to have performed more risky behaviors. this is in consistency
with Morowatisharifabad (9) and Zamani-Alavijeh (17). However, the mean perceived self-efficacy, response
efficacy, severity, and fear were higher in married people and mean perceived reward was higher in single ones. It
seems logical completely that coping appraisal in married subjects is of higher mean than in single ones. Receiving
social and spiritual supports from society, making better social connection, and sense of commitment and
responsibility in married people for their spouse and children make them behave more safely.
we found no significant relationship between education level and motorcycle riding and this has also been shown in
the study of Amado et al (26) they confirm that safe driving does not increase by education level. While in the study
of Morowatisharifabad et al., (9) there was a significant direct relationship between risky driving and education
level. In the study by Hagh-Shenas (25), a significant direct relationship is shown between education level and the
level of errors and illegal behaviors. This shows the homogeneity of the participants in the study based on education
level (64% of the participants have diploma or less).
Motorcycle riding experience has no significant relationship with risky behaviors which is in accordance with
Malekpour (27), while Borowsky (28), Zamani-Alavijeh (19), and Morowatisharifabad report a significant
relationship (29).
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The results of the study show that both Mediator-cognitive processes of threat appraisal and coping appraisal could
determine 48% of the variance of the observed current behavior. The role of threat appraisal was more, while in most
studies using PMT to predict the safe behavior, coping appraisal process was stronger than threat appraisal. For
example, Plotnikoff and Higginbotham (30), Aspinwall (31), Floyd et al. in a metaanalysis study on 65 study based
on PMT in 20 fields of health showed that generally the prediction power of coping appraisal is stronger than threat
apprisal. This difference in result can be due to the nature of the examined behaviors (14). The nature of the risky
riding behaviors is seeing the risky behavior consequences and threat appraisal can be a predictor for doing
recommended behaviors and has more influence on doing the recommended behavior and coping appraisal has no
impact on recommended behavior. The results of the current study showed that the PMT constructs could only
predict 48.6% of the variance of the behavior. In the study of Morowatisharifabad, the health belief model could
predict only 5.6% of the variance of risky behavior of riding (32). In another research, he illustrated that PMT
constructs could predict 36.5% of the variance of the driving behavior.(9) PMT was more successful in prediction of
risky behavior of motorcycle riding. In the study of Greening et al., (23) reward, cost, susceptibility and perceived
self-efficacy could predict the intention of riding under influence of alcohol . Fernandez et al (33) Reported that
public and private perceived susceptibility and perceived cost could predict the fast riding behavior.
Morowatisharifabad et al. stated that predicted constructs of specific perceived susceptibility, perceived cost, and
perceived benefits could predict riding if tired. (9, 23). Our study has several limitations. Data collection for unsafe
riding behavior carried out through self- reporting, which is not always reliable. But, no alternative seems to eradicate
this shortcoming. In addition, cross-sectional study has its own limitation. To determine the exact influence of PMT
constructs on risky motorcycle riding, other studies are recommended to be conducted and designed in an
interventional way.
Conclusion
The results of this study suggest the effectiveness of PMT in predicting risky behaviors of motorcycle riders.
Therefore, this theory can be used as a framework for planning educational programs to promote riding style and
reduction of traffic accidents. Intentional violation also plays a significant role in road accidents; therefore it is
recommended that proper intervention programs be considered to prevent these violations and minimize their side
effects and damages, especially for young adult and single males. In this study, the role of self-efficacy and perceived
reward is approved in adopting safe behaviors of motorcycle riding. Increasing
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traffic accident and reducing unsafe motorcycle riding rewards of motorcycle riders could be effective lead to accept
the safe behavior. This could a main principle in education planning.
Acknowledgement: This article is a part of a master's thesis. Authors appreciate warmly the dear chief of police,
heads of office of applied research and Yazd province traffic police, director of department of transport terminals of
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